Introduction
In December 2009, Taiwan's CDC stopped its sentinel physician surveillance system. Currently, infectious disease surveillance systems in Taiwan rely on not only the national notifiable disease surveillance system but also real-time outbreak and disease surveillance (RODS) from emergency rooms, and the outpatient and hospitalization surveillance system from National Health Insurance data. However, the timeliness of data exchange and the number of monitored syndromic groups are limited. The spatial resolution of monitoring units is also too coarse, at the city level. Those systems can capture the epidemic situation at the nationwide level, but have difficulty reflecting the real epidemic situation in communities in a timely manner. Based on past epidemic experience, daily and small area surveillance can detect early aberrations. In addition, emerging infectious diseases do not have typical symptoms at the early stage of an epidemic. Traditional disease-based reporting systems cannot capture this kind of signal. Therefore, we have set up a clinic-based surveillance system to monitor 23 kinds of syndromic groups. Through longitudinal surveillance and sensitive statistical models, the system can automatically remind medical practitioners of the epidemic situation of different syndromic groups, and will help them remain vigilant to susceptible patients. Local health departments can take action based on aberrations to prevent an epidemic from getting worse and to reduce the severity of the infected cases.
Methods
We collected data on 23 syndromic groups from participating clinics in Taipei City (in northern Taiwan) and Kaohsiung City (in southern Taiwan). The definitions of 21 of those syndromic groups with ICD-10 diagnoses were adopted from the International Society for Disease Surveillance (https://www.surveillancerepository.org/icd-10-cm-master-mapping-reference-table). The definitions of the other two syndromic groups, including dengue-like illness and enterovirus-like illness, were suggested by infectious disease and emergency medicine specialists. An enhanced sentinel surveillance system named "Sentinel plus" was designed for sentinel clinics and community hospitals. The system was designed with an interactive interface and statistical models for aberration detection. The data will be computed for different combinations of syndromic groups, age groups and gender groups. Every day, each participating clinic will automatically upload the data to the provider of the health information system (HIS) and then the data will be transferred to the research team. This study was approved by the committee of the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at Academia Sinica (AS-IRB02-106262, and AS-IRB02-107139). The databases we used were all stripped of identifying information and thus informed consent of participants was not required.
Results
This system started to recruit the clinics in May 2018. As of August 2018, there are 89 clinics in Kaohsiung City and 33 clinics and seven community hospitals in Taipei City participating in Sentinel plus. The recruiting process is still ongoing. On average, the monitored volumes of outpatient visits in Kaohsiung City and Taipei City are 5,000 and 14,000 per day. Each clinic is provided one list informing them of the relative importance of syndromic groups, the age distribution of each syndromic group and a timeseries chart of outpatient rates at their own clinic. In addition, they can also view the village-level risk map, with different alert colors. In this way, medical practitioners can know what's going on, not only in their own clinics and communities but also in the surrounding communities. The Department of Health (Figure 1 ) can know the current increasing and decreasing trends of 23 syndromic groups by red and blue color, respectively. The spatial resolution has four levels including city, township, village and clinic. The map and bar chart represent the difference in outpatient rate between yesterday and the average for the past week. The line chart represents the daily outpatient rates for one selected syndromic group in the past seven days. The age distribution of each syndromic group and age-specific outpatient rates in different syndromic groups can be examined.
